**PulseCare™ Closed Pulse Irrigation™ Product Applications**

**The PulseCare™ Wound Irrigation Bag – Overview**

PulseCare wound irrigation bags are available in two styles: the “Trunk Adhesive Bag” and the “Extremity Bag” (see below). Both styles are comprised of a treatment bag connected to a collection bag which allows contaminants to flow away from the wound into the collection bag for safe, easy, and sanitary disposal. During and after treatment all contaminants remain within the waterproof seal of the bag, providing safety and security for patients and health-care workers.

A “Solidifier Pouch” is available as an option in both treatment bag styles. The Solidifier Pouch—which comes pre-inserted in the collection bag—turns contained, contaminated fluid into a gel for easier handling and disposal.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PulseCare Trunk Adhesive Bag, with Solidifier</th>
<th>PulseCare Extremity Bag, with Solidifier</th>
<th>PulseCare, Collection Bag, shown with Optional Solidifier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image2.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image3.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**The PulseCare Trunk Adhesive Bag** is designed to adhere to the body, enabling easy access for safe, treatment of sacral, hip, back, and chest wounds. Containment and collection of contaminants is accomplished by means of a one-way valve which allows contaminated fluid to flow away from the wound, into the collection bag for safe, easy disposal. Use of optional “Solidifier” turns all contaminated fluid into a gel for easier handling and disposal.

**The PulseCare Extremity Bag** is designed to contain and create a water tight seal around an arm, leg, or even a portion of the head, enabling easy access for treatment of pressure ulcers, diabetic ulcers or head wounds. Containment and collection of contaminants is accomplished by means of a one-way valve which allows contaminated fluid to flow away from the wound, into the collection bag for safe, easy disposal. (Solidifier optional)

**The PulseCare Collection Bag** is an integral part of both the Trunk Adhesive Bag and the Extremity Bag. It is designed to collect contaminated fluid during treatment and keep it sealed inside for safe, easy disposal. A **Solidifier** is an optional product that comes pre-inserted into the collection bag. The Solidifier (see white pouch in the bag above) turns all contaminated fluid into a gel for easier handling and disposal.
The PulseCare™ Wound Irrigation Bag — Application Examples

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examples of Trunk Adhesive Bag Applications</th>
<th>Examples of Extremity Bag Applications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Applied to lower back.</td>
<td>Applied to leg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Please note how the collection bag trails below the treatment bag, so it can collect contaminated fluid through the force of gravity. The Treatment Bag forms a watertight seal against the body.</td>
<td>Please note how the collection bag trails below the treatment bag, so it can collect contaminated fluid through the force of gravity. After the limb is inserted, the treatment bag is sealed at the top to eliminate splash-back.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Applied to outer hip area

Applied to the arm.
The PulseCare™ Surgilav Irrigator and Tip

**Surgilav Irrigator with Surgilav Tip**

The Surgilav Irrigator is inserted through a watertight valve in the wound irrigation bag, allowing direct access to the wound for targeted, Closed Pulse Irrigation™. The watertight seal ensures against splash-back. All fluids and contaminants are contained within the bag. A standard Surgilav Tip is included with the Surgilav Irrigator. Additional Tips and alternative Flex Tunnel Tips are available.

**Flexi Tunnel Tip**

Use of the Flexi Tunnel Tip is indicated in the treatment of tunneled wounds. Because the Flexi Tunnel Tip is longer, thinner and softer than the standard SurgilavTip, it is particularly well suited to irrigate these types of wounds. The Flexi Tunnel Tip can be used interchangeably with the basic Surgilav Irrigator Tip.
PulseCare Customer Kit

Be sure to request our free PulseCare™ Customer Kit.

Call us at 978-687-3242, or make your request online at http://www.pulsecaremedical/contact.html

The PulseCare™ Customer Kit offers information, education, and support, including a comprehensive DVD that provides an overview of PulseCare™ Technology, Case Studies, and instruction in the use of PulseCare™ products.